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getter. Sam Howe’s "Butterflies of 
Broadway," featuring Harry Cooper 
(Happy Helnle). This show has already 
received well deserved commendation 
wherever it has played, and if packed 
houses are any criterion as to the' merits 
of this offering, then it is only fair to 
presume they will repeat their -success 
here. Others in the well-balanced cast 
are Sam. Howard, Helen Tarr, Hattie 
Beall, Florence Mascott, Matt. Kennedy, 
Gus Flaig, and a chorus of twenty-four 
beautiful gflrls.

Ltd., were the sale of the store and 
I thve.ling at 944 Oesington avenue foi 
s3ff v( J. • McDonald, the leasing of 
11 6 Wist Elcor street to the Van Der 
Linde Rubber Co. for a tire service eta- 

: tlon: Hit- leasing of 90 Avenue road to 
Leila Pringle for a tea room; the sale 

i of 65 East diaries street for $6500 to 
; J. F. Hicks, and the sale of 68 Close av- 
! enue to Sgt.-Major Carpenter for $1200.

Mieers. Dafoe and Wilson has leased 
! ihe top floor of the building at ilO West 
I Adelaide street for a tjrm of years.

BIG ACREAGE 
AT SUNNYS1DE 

HAS BEEN SOLD
of the

ila”
"Nothing But Love." Otis Skinner In a New Play.

Tonight at the Royal Alexandra, Mad- I Otis Skinner's appearance in his new 
cock and Hart are presenting the one ccn.ecy-drama Pietro, by Maud- Skin- 
musical comedy that is absolutely or- tier and Jules Eckert Goodman, a- the

Princess this week, is a treat local the
atregoers have looked forward to. In 
this new piece Mr. Skinner will imper
sonate an Italian whose self-sacrificing 
devotion to his daughter furnishes the 
theme of the story, and the character 
will give the popular actor an oppor
tunity to paint another of those wonder
ful stage portraits of which be already 
has so many to his credit. The scenes 
of the new piece are laid in a small town 
in western Pennsylvania and in Cali
fornia. To appear with Mr. Skinner, 
Charles Frohman, Inc., has organized an 
unusually fine company that will in
clude such players as O. B. Clarence, an 
English actor whose previous perform
ances here have made hint as famous in 
America as he is in London; Mary Shaw, 
Ruth Rose, Thurlow Bergen, Robert 
Ames, William Bonelli, Walter F. Scott

o ig.nal in theme and action and that nas 
been endorsed by the press and public in 
every city it has been presented in this 
season. "Nothing But Love,” as the tltia 
suggests, is a play in which old man 
gloom has no place. Youth, melody, 
laughter, clever dancing, a well told 
story with a superabundance of clevtr 
comedy, witty dialogue and screamingly 
funny situations have made this musUai 
comedy one of the most talked about en
tertainments that have been presented in 
many seasons.
usua' on Wednesday and Saturday.

“The Ijnknown Purple."
The greatest of all present day melo

dramas, "The Unknown Purple,” Roland 
West’s thriller of thrillers, will be the 
attraction at the Royal Alexandra The
atre ail next week commencing Monday 
evening. Absolutely a new idea has. 
been evolved in this play, this is the use 1 and others, 
of the mysterious purple ray that is at’ 
the present time occupying the attention 
of scientists all over the world, 
the use of this ray in a very powerful 
form, a man becomes invisible to those 
surrounding him, yet he is able to see 
them and hear all that Is being said.
In "The Unknown Purple" the use of 
this ray takes the spectator from one 
thrill to another and at the end of the 
entertainment- the audience are left to 
solve for themselves the outcome of the 
experiment. Seats will be placed on sale 
Thursday morning at the theatre box 
off,ce.

Tyrone Power in “Little Brother.'1
By special request from the patrons of 

the Grand, Mr. Tyrone Power and it is? ■ 
excellent company will remain at the 
Grand, and for the second week Mr.
Power will'

Over Three 1 housand T eet of 
Frontage Brings Good 

Price.

At the Star.
Old Doctor Pat White, who drives away 

the blues, banishes melancholy and re
places all grouches with a permanent 
cure of laughter, will arrive at the Star 
Theatre on Monday for a week’s engage
ment, and will be^accompanied by his 
large staff of able physicians, known as 
his “All New Gaiety Girls," in a new 
two-act musical satire, entitled "Casey's 
Nightmare," in several scenes. The pro
duction is not only one that pleases all 
regular burlesque devotees, but It suc
ceeds In affording laughter to those who 
long ago settled down into a morose state 
of dejection and defied the world to make 
them smile. Don't fail to see Pat White, 
for he is a sure cure for the blues.

“In Old Kentucky"—Regent.
With its tremendously thrilling scenes, 

its beautiful love story, its gorgeous set
tings and Its inimitable star, "In Old 
Kentucky," which opens a week's en
gagement at the Regent Theatre today, 
featuring Anita Stewart, promises to be 
one of the most popular picture produc
tions presented In Toronto this season. 
The night-riders' chase is one of the big 
scenes. The setting of the picture is 
back in the old, lawless days, when the 
moonshiners defied the laws, and when 
the men of the mountains still settled 
their differences with the gun. In the 
story, the night-riders were called up to 
pursue a mountaineer who had been 
accused of setting fire to a barn, drug
ging a Jockey and attempting to shoot 
one of the first citizens. They raced 
pell-mell over the mountainous country, 
leaping head and stream, and galloped 
madly over the rough, rocky roads on 
the edge ,of cliffs and ravines, 
stirring chase by experienced riders. 
This is but one of many dramatic mo
ments that one experiences in witness
ing this well-known play. Scenes that 
could only be suggested on the stage 
have been portrayed in every detail by 
the screen. "In Old Kentucky," as a 
screen play, will be remembered even 
longer than the stage play. A special 
musical tabloid will be presented as an 
extra attraction. It, too, is entitled "In 
Old Kentucky," and will include south* 
ern songs and scenes. It will be pre
sented by twelve people, accompanied 
by the famous Regent Orchestra.

Dorothy Dalton at Strand.
Dorothy Dalton's enthralling mystery 

play. "His Wife's Friend." opens today 
at the Strand, where it will be the ex
traordinary attraction all this week. 
Wonderfully gripping and thrilling is 
this new romantic drama, which has 
been devised for lovely Dorothy Dalton 
by the skill of Thomas H. luce, backed 
by the boundless resources of Para
mount-A rtcraft. The scenes are laid 1n 
and around a beautiful English estate. 
Dorothy Dalton is seen as Lady Marian 
Grlmwood, who is unhappy because her 
husband. is morose and inattentive. The 
husband meets a sudden dramatic fate. 
The wife’s friend is suspected. But the 
police lose themselves In a maze of 
mvstery, thru which stalks the relent
less figure of a Chinese avenger. Love, 
romance, startling adventure are inter
mixed in a plot which holds an audience 
in breathless suspense, wonderment and 
mystification. Climaxes crowd one an
other, and the action is fast and in
tense. Hhe mystery, with its strangely 
Inscrutable Chinese atmosphere, is tre
mendously thrilling and full of surprise 
In Its reveal ment. Dorothy Dalton has 

strong and appealing role, and rises 
to new heights in enacting powerful 

The cast is a fine

The Philip Carey Co. has leased from 
Prentis the new building at 6 

for a 
now occu-

J. M
Vine street, off Weston road,

; term of yev.rs, the building
-----,----- , , pied by this firm at 77 East Front pyreet.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpor- having been sold to the Fisher Electric 
at ion, acting for the executors of the ’ A. B. Morton &. Co. were the 
-McDonel 1 estate, nas sold to Douglas rohers. , , .

SlV11 hî; .;yant, 1,an<1 viT, th- atthe^oXistCorner of°Kmg-.ourolatt snbdh Ision, lying between ,-tn-j Jarvis street has been leased for 
tile Sunnyside orphanage and Indian five years to' Burns & Co., dealer in 
load and between the G. T. R. tracks office furniture, now on Victoria street, 
and Garden avenue. The transfer in- who will sublet some of the upper 
volves over 3000 feet frontage and the KPace. 
sale price was about $100,000. This ! 
property was subdivided some years 
ago and-after about 50 lots had been 
sold and houses erected on them the
property fell into the hands of the ! Lawrence Briggs, a Toronto man, has 
mortgagee. The sale “was made as a < bought a residence and six acres of 
result of the foreclosure proceedings. I land a short distance east of Oakville,

_______ far $12,000. The vendor was John
Service and the broker, W. H. Williams.
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Mr. John Hallam has purchased from 
Joei Laishley for about $30,000 the rest. 

• deuce at 29 Maple avenue.

ssmore)

Headquarters Roly Boly Eyes.”
CjUeenie Smith, the ingenue in John 

Cort’s production of the unique and suc
cessful musical comedy, "‘Roly Boly 
Eyes.” which will be seen at the Prin
cess next week, until the present season 
«as one of the premier danseuses of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company. Mr.
Cort convinced the young woman that 
she had a future in musical comedy, and 
that aside from her wonderful solo bal
let dancing and great physical beauty of 
face and form, she possessed a 
voice contrary to all pt the accepted 
canons of the finished dancer. The 
great producer was correct. For a 
dozen years little Miss Smith attended 
iho ballet school of the Metropolitan 
Otera- Company and she attributes hei 
glorious health, superb poise and ear- 

„r nage, her grace and perfection of figure
successes "The J Utle^Brothe’r " * ?n whol,y to her MUettraining.

■■Tho thtio T,.jna Sm'th urges every mother to insist uponpresenting; Tnc Ivittle Brother, Tmos* v.a, HmiFhtpr'R tnkinsr at least a certain Canada Theatres, Limited, are giving «f ‘ h l lr. , training fn bal
tl.elr patrons an opportunity to renew ?nfJ'Ttht vSm.e giri Is to be'-
acquaintance with one of the most vital j * * ~aP; w Jn L r of future Americans
characterizations seen on the stage dur- X nSbuUd the race America™
tng the past decade. Mr. Power in this *ho wiu upbuild tne race.
drama plays the title role—that of a _ ..... , , *. _Jew who Is separated from his brother 1,1 addition to the *h*cial *iore to ac- 
during a pogrom In a Polish town. The company the pictur^ and the customary
cimes aTabbh ^he''former!" reared X thf Vwhîch'L,'üg.

The Cluff ammunition factory on At- Christians becomes a priest of the P.us- “jj!, "111 JjJ'“week^for^thè ‘presen-
Iantic and Jefferson avenues, near the e ar Church. Many years later the two ,nn -Mr W.V’ The overture s2-
Exhlbltion grounds, has been purchased meet in New York under singularly tato”? ,1m AUen'Premier Com’èrt Ôr-

lt I by the Chase Tractors Corporation, dramatic circumstances. The daughter ■*«*•«I for the Allen Premier concert Dr
Ltd., who will begin shortly the manu- of he rabbi a^d t^he ^d °^ rabbT“e Butterfly?” while the sextette will be
facture of tractors on the premises. fa-1 love. Rotn priest ana ranoi aie The Darts are as-
Th. land is three acres in extent This ®q" !i*ednwrîlàse^but “SoStrofig ' signed as follows: Violin solo, Mr. Roma-Tho Masco Company, manufacturers ^cTnsdT oF'ttoChSS Motor Track for «Mllo^ wlîry^andThe'-two nelii: obligato violin. A Wlttom; viola,

and dealers In motors and other electric ^ svraeuse N Y and wlU manu- are blessed with a child, and are happy. «• A Gllonna; cello, Oswald Roberts; 
appliances, has purchased for $50,000. the £0. of ^re for Canada and th? for- Fists O'Hara in “Down Limerick Way/' bass, P. S Finney, and Mr..Boland Todd,
three-storey and basement building at 78 facture here_ ror t anaua ana _ tne ior A thoatrleal event of unusual import! whose work as accompanist, is very fav-
u-ist Rlchinorfd street. This lmllding ! ‘including R J Cluff who ancle to lovers of song and story comes °'"ably known by Allen audiences,
shuts the Masco building on Oueen street. Jl’e toncein, includ g . J. C uf , w o jn thp announcemcnt of Flske O'Hara's Mr. Mu, a drama of Anglo-Chinese
The purchasing firm «11! occupy most of 1S president. engagement at the Grand Opera_Hou.se Hfc. features Matheson Lang, the dis-
t he >pace as th»' I on hi* « expire Mr. ; The Lion Tire & Rubber Oo., a new, 1 f.xt week in hi.« new romantic play, tlnguinhed li,ngli*h character actor, who
George Holmes, of Owen Sound, was the concern, has purchased a factory site In ..,)own Limerick Wav," by Anna Nt-jn- created the role in the original stage suc-
' • odor. The building fronts in feet on ! New Toron!o for about $60,0X1. The site ! oif, ^Ir. O’Hara, the actor-singer on- cess, whicli ran for so long in London,
Richmond, with a depth ,,f qn feet to a consists of about 5 acres fronting 290 (.x„t])ed in the depiction of Irish roles, England. It is one of the films which 
'me, ."id is Of brick and concrete con- 1 feet on the Highway and running back hag teen provided this season with the Allen Theatre enterprises are introduc
'd mctlon. ' j 1,500 to Birmingham street. It is located most sparkling setting, which seems like ing into Canada and the Lnited (states.

___  a short distance east of the Goodyear a ritabie bit of the old country, with It will be given its initial public sereen-
W. ,T McMnHrv of Gold Medal plant. The company is preparing to erect lts liuaint superstitions and b.-autlful ing on this side of the Atlantic Mon-r in Uurc Company has sold the three- a modern factory, the first unit of which I ^,es m which to sway his audiences day. In Ills supporting cast Mr. Lang 

loroy brick building at 9S-10" Jarvis will cost half a million dollars. It will I ^'h ughter and tears. has Lillah McCarthy, a talented English
Greet to the Canadian Inseectlon and be ready about November 1. Directors; lu 6 At Loew's This Week. actress, who ably plays the role of the
Testing Laboratories for abolît $25 000 of the Lion Tire i Rubber Co. are in-; In "Two Weeks," at Loew’s Yonge European woman who shares the burden
The building has a frontage of 46 feet terested in several rubber companies In ; street Theatre and Winter Garden this of the story with the character ot the
end a depth of 80 feet The brokers were the United States. week. Constance Talmadge appears as a title role.
City Properties, Ltd * Building permits, totaling $1,197.345 in chorus girl who figures in an adventure Larry Semon, the great exponent of

value have been Issued by the city archl- with three country bachelors. The vaude- heavy comedy, will appear in two thou-
îect so fa. this month and there is every vlll2 embraces Jack Levy and ht. Sym- sand feet of frolic, with a guarantee of

that a new record for February phony Girls In.“A Study Melody ; fllyou one laugh to a ya^" ... . . ..
The present February and Rogers, comedians; Arthur DeVoy & Clerk is the title. There will be a well

Go in "The Peacemaker": Tailor and selected pictorial review.
Francis, "Two Ko Ko Nuts"; McLaugh- This Week at G a yet y.
lln and Evans, in "A Courtship on the An attraction said to be entirely dif-
Rowerv " and The Three Gregorvs, 1ug- feront from contemporary productions emotional scenes, fiera and boomerang throwers. Comedy j hqth In the way of construction,one. tti-We rold of the Chines.
film* complete the program | mint and presentation Is the latest laugft- drimsitice.ll' played by Paul Caze#

Byand
lecords Plans are being prepared for the 

remodelling of the Holvberlin building. „ „ j , Joseph Van Slckler has applied for a
at the southeast corner of > onge and rermlt to erect a $35.000 public garage- 
Rtohmond, Into an office building with : at 376-378 Dupont street, near Howland 
an entrance on Richmond street. Mr. avenue.
A. M, Hobbcrlin has secured under 
long lease, three and a half floors of 
the new building now being erected by 
Messrs. Voiles and 
366-378 West Adelaide street, 
factory sjiace and Ills "store will

. * YONGE. 
2167. 

1NINGS. I l

The Republic Motor Car Co., will start 
ir. a few days thé construction of a gar-

r, ..__.... _ ago and service station on the south a,tie-
Rottenburg ai „f gt. Albans, near the' corner of St.

for ! Vincent street, on a lot having TOO feet 
re- : frontage and 187 feet of depth. The lot 

, main as at present on Yonge street 1 was recently purchased from the Elmsh-y
w-il' j estate. The building will be two storeys 

high, and of brick and concrete construc- 
! ttbn. Tills concern has purchased »n- 

011 1 othr r lot which will give them an un
it j ' ranee from St. Vincent street, but this 

the Allen lot w ill not be built upon for some time.

B new

fOiCe Records

URN’S

É
The new Adelaide street building 
be known as the Hvbberlin building, j 
This building will front 120 feet 
Adelaide and go back 145 feet to 
lane ■ It Is understood 
theatre interests will occupy the up
per floors of tills building.

Hobberlin Ltd. also hold under lease | 
two floors of the Bowles Lunch build
ing adjoinglng their Yonge street

Mias It is a

STREET 
If College) 
SIGHT.

; 5'ergt. Harold Pimblett, 75th Battalion, 
who enlisted at the age of 16 and served 
thru the war, has opened a new real 

j estate office on the corner of Westlake 
| and Danforth avenues, and is handling 

premises and these floors will also be an kinds of properties, 
converted into offices. Tenants on the 
ground floor will not be disturbed.
The property Is leasehold," the land 
tielon'glng to the Leslie estates, 
fronts 75 feet on Yonge and goes back 
on Richmond 145 feet.

S-O-N’S
Mr. Romanelll is "Madame

r?s V oice”

cli

rds

in

The Giildi- Motor Lamp CO. has pur- 
f o. 1 a I'll City Properties, Ltd., the prospect 
building at 105-107 Jarvis street for $12.- will be attained.

and will immediately erect on this1 record is about $l.o00,000.
Site a modern four-storey warehouse arid The Evening Telegram is applying for 
factory building. Thu vendor was W. A. a permit to erect an $85.000 printing 
openee. building and warehouse on Dupont street.

Mr. A. Plenty has bought for $8,000 the 
f1!1 y properties, building at 912 West Bloor street.
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fF YOUR FEET
Trouble You EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSconsult the foot specialist .in the 

|b o o t Dept. — Second Floor, 
[Queen St. ____
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% sMè Here’s a BootTHEN VISITTHE BOOT SECTION, SECONDThis is a 
Vici Kid FLOOR, and There You’ll Find Most Everything That a Man 

Could Wish For in the Way of Up-to-Dateness of Style, 
Good Leathers, Reliable Workmanship.

Of black vici kid, in Blucher style, with 
single “Goodyear welted” sole and medium 
wide toe. It’s a boo£ for the man who 
demands the broad, easy-fitting sort. Sizes 
Sy2 to 11. Price, $12.00.

Balmoral Laced. Recede Shaped 
Boot, with blind eyelets and spring weight 
soles. One of the smartest boots of the 
season. Widths A A to D. Price, $14.00.

And All That Goes to “Spell" Satisfaction in Bootso oI
Here’s a Business 

Man’s Boot
-,

? ' 'f/mst I %
At $14.00 '

* / A Black Kangaroo 
Blucher Laced Boot

On the “orthopedic” last, with 
extended heel and medium weight 
soles. Widths C to D. Sizes 6 to 
ll. Is priced at $13.00.

A Rather Wide Fitting 
Boot is Priced 

at $12.00

Is a Very Smart Dress 
Boot

Of chocolate calf, ^Bal
moral laced, recede shaped 
style, with tan buckskin top, 
blind eyelets, medium weight 
Goodyear welted sole. Widths 
C and D. Sizes 6 to 11.

Tan Calf in Blucher Style, 
“Goodyear” Welted Spring 

or Summer Weight Soles

C \Ae

With
f ■

Has a medium round toe, and is 
rather wide in shape; a boot that is 
smart in appearance and comfbrtable

Sizes

& It is of black kid, in the Blucher 
Widths B to E.

-Ÿ

style, with slip sole. 
Sizes 6 to 11.

Sjom
Widths A to E.to wear.

6 to H. Price, $15.00.
WSQl

—Second Floor, Queen St, mm- BjfCÀSSfL'J

r tn
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 

CLOSES AT S P. NI.
Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.<nr. EATON C9,

J,

And, pictorial!}', “His* Wife’s Friend” Is 
a masterpiece. SALVATION ARMY 

THE WORLD OVER
At Massey Hall.

The genius of Max Rosen was discov
ered in the east side of New York. He 
received his first Instruction from David 
Mannes in the Music Settlement. He 
won the MacDoweU Club Scholarship, 
and attracted the attention of Miss Rose 
Lubarsky, a settlement worker "Vith mu
sical dlscrWhinatlon. She assisted him 
with Influence and re 
til Kathleen Parlowi heard him play. 
Miss Parlow Induced [Aver to.accept hint 
asa pupil, and Mr. De Coppet, founder 
and patron of the Flonzaley quartet, pro
vided funds for several years', study 
with the celebrated European pedagog. 
On his return to America, Max Rosen 
made his debut with the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra at Carnegie 
Hall, and since then his career has 
been one of v/nbounded triumph. He is 
a wonderful artist, with great emotional 
qualities. He will make his first To
ronto appearance with the Toronto Male 
Chorus at their concert at Massey Hall, 
Thursday, March 4‘

Olive Thomas at Madison.
The best thing that the screen has 

seen In many moons Is the Selznick 
picture, ‘‘The Spite Bride," which, with 
beautiful Olive Thomas- in the title 
role, will form the feature at the 
Madison Theatre today, tomorrow and 
Wednesday. It has snap, dash and 
zest. It -is a human picture of human 
people.

Commissioner Richards Tells 
of Many Activities in 

Many Countries.

commendations un-

Commissioner W. J. Richards of the 
Salvation Army gave an interesting 
address on the world-wide work of the' 
Saivation Army at Chester Citadel, 
Logan avenue, yesterday aflOemoon 
Ho gave a brief resume of the Salva 
tlon Army in Toronto. Twenty-seven 
years ago a rescue home was estab
lished here. It stood where the T 
Eaton Co. mail order offices stand 
today. He reviewed the growth. from 
that day to this of the Toronto ter- 
ritoçy.

He then told of hie first visit to 
Iceland and what the Army is doing 
In that part of the world. Java was 
the next country referred to. Hero- 
tho commissioner’s late son labored 
for five and a -half years among thr- 
lepers. Thirty-two thousand lepers 
were handed over by the Dutch gov 
eminent while among others were 
what are known as Chinese criminal 
lepers.

“The latter show no kindness,” said 
the commissioner. "X>ne night the;. 

At the annual meeting of the Lord broke out and maltreated several at
tendants. We feared that the ■Salva
tion Army would not be allowed to 
minister to them as a result. Bu: 
the Salvation Army said, ‘We are here 
to work and If need be die," and th 
work went on."

Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Hear Annual Reports

Nelson Chapter, 1. O. D. E„ the treas
urer’s report showed receipts for the 
year $2640.68.

The chapter contributed $600 to the 
I. O. D. E. war memorial fund; $100.
French relief; $100, support of cot In,
Preventorium; $50, soldiers' comforts; ln Korea.
$50, Armenian relief; v$50. support of ; Great opportunities were constantly 
native nurse In Women’s Hospital, j presenting themselves in Korea, the 
Nasik, India; $25, Navy League; also ! commissioner said. The situation was 
contributions to the Canadian Asso- unique owing to the country b^jng 
elation for the Blind, Pearson Hall, ! dominated by Japan. “We take no < 
and the Big Sister Movement. ; par in politics,” Commissioner Rich -

Supplies of garments for children, a rds stated, and told how hundreds of 
sweaters and layettes have been made Koi-eans had been converted during 
and sent to the Red Cross, Friends of the past 15 years. Today they were

out preaching the Gospel in their own 
A standard was presented to the language to their own people, 

chapter by Mrs. Frank Wise ln recog- j Four years ago Commissioner Rich- 
nition of the chapter’s work during the | ards’ daughter went to China. Since 
war years, 19H-1918. then 200 Chinese missionaries Iverc

The following were elected officers enrolled in the Army. " A son 1s serv- 
for 1920: Regent (by acclamation) South America, where eplen-
Mrs. Carlyle McGill; first vice-regent, Work was going on. The commie- 
Mrs. Eric Osborne; second vice-regent, sioner spoke at some length oh the 
Mrs. H. J. Maclean; secretary, Mrs. situation In India and Ceylon.
Sidney Cragg; treasurer, (by acclama- worjj 0f the Salvation Army 
tlon) Mrs. Norman Young; standard- I waa a hlst0ry In Itself, 
bearer, Miss Madeline Howson.

1

France and social service work.

1

Thi
ther* 

As a result
; of the conversion of Judge Tudker 
i whole villages were “turned to God." 
Today there were 3000 native Salva
tion Army officer^, "but there are 

Col. Arthur E. Smeeton, financial i 400,000,000 people who have never 
secretary of the Salvation Army in ! heard about Jesus Christ.’ the com- 
Canada East, is giving up that office, miasloner added. He told how the 
Hi- is leaving this week to take an ap- Salvation Army handled the criminal 
cointment in the United States and itribes In India and won them over 
was given a “farewell" ln the Chester , to useful citizenship.
Citadel last night. Amazing experiences itv Cepe Tow-r

------------------------------------- ; and others In England were rbsount
ed. In concluding, toe speaker paint 

i ed a graphic word picture of the Jn- 
The Deminlqn executive of the G.AXJ. iterior of Africa, where he spent elx

gave the veterans at Euclid Hall Hoe- years and traveled 150,000 miles. As
p.tal a very Jolly entertainment y ester- \ reguit of Salvation Army effort there 
day nftemiK.m / Progn.m uf t of thousands of natives
»orgs. imiMc ana addresses was provid- ,, , —.___. ,. . _. -
efi. Th* executive bend gave a concert, Hvin8T Christian lives, he se-ML.
which was enjoyed greatly by th* men. Col. Bell, principal of the Training 
Hfgh tie I <edW. M it-tfrriBW 'eg- ^ ** the ær-.
thf =*•' .1 * * vice.

COL. SMEETON GOES

>

V C.A.C. ENTERTAINS PATIENTS.
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